GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS & Biltmore Estate

The PLEINAIR™ MAGAZINE'S 11TH ANNUAL PLEIN AIR CONVENTION & EXPO

PleinAir® MAGAZINE

ATTENTION: AIRLINE INSPECTORS

THANK YOU in advance for keeping us safe. This is a professional ARTIST PAINTING. It contains VEGETABLE-BASED ARTIST COLORS and WET PAINTINGS. Take care when inspecting to prevent paint from sticking to clothing. All of these paints have a flammable, and are NOT FLAMMABLE. These paints are NOT HARMFUL and are NOT FLAMMABLE. Do NOT clog filters and do not be an ignition source. Do not dispose of paints, as they contain hazardous materials. If you need to reach me to confirm my contact as:

Name: __________________________ Phone: __________________________

PleinAir® MAGAZINE